Mission Statement
To protect and preserve ancestral remains, sacred lands and sacred objects under the Native American and Graves Protection Act (NAGPRA) for today and future generations.

Kumeyaay Cultural Repatriation Committee
August 2, 2010

Chancellor Marye Anne Fox
9500 Gilman Drive #0005
La Jolla, CA 92093-0005

Dear Chancellor Fox:


As Spokesperson for the Kumeyaay Cultural Repatriation Committee, I would like to list La Posta Band of Mission Indians, a federally recognized tribe, for the repatriation of human remains and funerary objects disturbed at site CA-SDI-4669 located on the UCSD Chancellor House property.

If you wish to discuss this matter further please contact me at 619-742-5587 or KCRC Secretary Bernice Paipa at 619-312-7222.

Sincerely,

Steve Banegas
KCRC Spokesman
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